
HLWaM - Episode 4 
 

Juice57: Hey all and welcome to episode 4 of Halo Live Wire and More.  We are 
recording this the day after St. Patrick’s Day, so we hope that went well for all of 
you crazy Irish listeners out there. 

 
MadGex: well for those of you guys who haven’t got a chance to listen to Episode 3 yet, 

or maybe just don’t care, last time we went into some detail on the first of the three 
levels on the Halo 2 Campaign Mode [Cairo Station –> Outskirts –> Metropolis]. 
So, following in that pattern, because we hate to leave you guys hanging, we 
continue today with the next four levels!  Also, hey you guys, as a guest host, 
Paradox is here! Awesome!!! 

 
Paradox: Hey you guys. I can’t wait to get this show on the road! 
 
Juice: But before we get too far ahead of ourselves, we have an audio file that Phantom 

Gett sent into us on how to get the Scarab Gun… take it away Phantom! 
 

~ Phantom Getts “How to get the Scarab Gun” MP3 ~ 
[http://ia310119.us.archive.org/0/items/Scarab_Gun/ScarabGun.mp3] 

  
Gex: Wow, thanx for that walkthrough, Phantom.  And even though he says that he didn’t 

go into that much detail, it’s a lot better than he thinks, I think.  Also, if you want a 
more visual description on how to get this weapon, I have put a video that I found 
on the internet onto the HLWaM webpage under the Video / Montage section 
[found here - http://www.freewebs.com/halolivewire/montage.htm] and well have a 
link on the shownotes for all yalls lazy peoples, but the video is, in short, exactly 
what Gett just said to do… and it was made by some one with an almighty capture 
card so that we lowly gamers can have the ability to see this, and hopefully be able 
to repeat it. 

 
~ Chat about the Scarab Gun ~ 

 
Paradox: Well, Ok you guys, lets get on to today’s main topic, and that would be levels     

4 – 7 [The Arbiter –> Oracle –> Delta Halo –> Regret].  We will be covering a 
variety of tips that should help you guys get through the campaign mode much 
easier.  And since knowing what you’re going up against is half the battle, you 
should thank us for fighting half your battle for you! 

 
Juice: Yes… ok, well just so you guys know, most of our information is coming from 

actual experience playing the game, so we are going to be discussing our 
weaknesses like they are everyone’s weaknesses. 

 
Gex: And since we are average players, overall, it should be pretty accurate. If you are an 

above average player that can blow through Legendary with no real problem than 



this is probably not something that will be of much help to you. Sorry about that, 
but we just don’t care about you guys… 

 
~ Discuss the 4 halo levels ~ 

 
Juice: Well guys, I think that about covers it, and if you need some more help, our friend 

TollBoothWilly over at the Pod Pro D ClanCast suggests a walkthrough over at 
gamefaqs.com… there will be a link in the shownotes 
[http://db.gamefaqs.com/console/xbox/file/halo_2_h.txt].  

 
Gex: Coolestness! That is not even a word. Well you guys, we’ll see you later,  
 

~ Sign Out ~ 
 

~ End of Script ~ 
 
Good Night and Good Luck~ 
 
For a little extra entertainment, UnKnOwN NighT, sent me this really messed up 

paper he turned into… well I really don’t know what it is. 
 
“And we’re now not that, we needed a delivery and IE name or go away. The 

latter room during the delay in article that we are.  And Oregon home.  Hello, right to 
bear in a not have those. But all that unity.org and more factory Iran for event 90 drink 
the war.  Your help would kill the money our own writing a book  Yet let a lot of higher 
in the limelight 1180  INA we want and what got going on and on the night of the real 
estate and the data entry.  The only known Wilmington, De $1 million and one to one and 
111. The NATO and the mother of all home and KGB media elite@ one medium and 
women. The only caveat them that way and year out-party in that body before going and 
what Warner corn and if we can all our regulatory winners and don’t worry.  And a 
month in an award of your computer.  Arguing and all that women in your age what you 
know what they’re doing every word.  And that more than one paragraph. It will window, 
and only a-one at a time when long ago that what you do not have known that that the 
only one. And what happened.  One gold. (one unknown building a work of all but one 
who won a golden oldie no one would ever work of our livelihood, one of the Fordham 
and the writing a letter with the goal of course a woman and, of Longview, all>ADA and 
at him a content can help and I only a little moment.  Anyone have a lot of 10 – no, we 
will continue in and of little home in the long haul and he will need a partner in the 
middle management layer that were later, regular rate dealer and there are not a little bit 
on what you’ve ever have a query.  But one one 11118. And I have one who has won a 
one and do.” 


